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COMMENDATIONS

Assistant United States Attorneys LEONARD BEAR and NEIL TAYLOR
Southern District of Florida have been commended by
Mr John Walker Jr Assistant Secretary Enforcements and
Operations Department of the Treasury Washington D.C for

the successful prosecution of the murder and drug conspiracy
trial arising out of the investigation in which ATF Special
Agent Ariel Rios was murdered and ATF Special Agent Alex DAtri
was critically injured

Assistant United States Attorneys LARRY FINDER JIM POWERS and
RON WOODS Southern District of Texas have been commended by
Mr Kenneth Ingleby Special Agent in Charge United States
Customs Service Department of the Treasury San Ysidro
California for their cooperation and professionalism in the
Wilson case involving explosives to Libya and the Romanello
case dealing with internal theft from an airline of 1000000
in gold

Assistant United States Attorney RICHARD KENDALL Central Dis
trict of California has been commended by Mr Alan Walls
Special Agent in Charge U.S Customs Service Department of the

Treasury Los Angeles California for the successful prosecution
of the Jordan Rand Ltd Inc wearing apparel fraud case

Assistant United States Attorney JACK PENCA Western District
of New York has been commended by Mr Benedict Ferro Dis
trict Director Immigration and Naturalization Service Depart
ment of Justice Buffalo New York for his extraordinary repre
sentation of the Government in the criminal prosecution of the
alien smuggling conspiracy case of United States McNeilly and
Khan

Assistant United States Attorney MIO QUATRARO Eastern Dis
trict of California has been commended by Mr Joseph Krueger
Special Agent in Charge Drug Enforcement Administration Depart
ment of Justice San Francisco California for her effective hand
ling of the civil complaint for forfeitures in the H.R Cenci Phar
macal Co Inc case
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
William Tyson Director

POINTS TO REMEMBER

Department Of Justice Policy With Regard To Open Judicial

Proceedings

Each United States Attorney is reminded of the Department of

Justice policy regarding the closure of judicial proceedings set

forth in 28 C.F.R 50.9 This policy reprinted as an appendix
to this issue identifies the types of proceedings that are within
the scope of this policy states the general Department of Justice

policy as being opposed to closure lists certain guidelines to be

followed by Government attorneys prior to moving for or consenting
to closure and identifies specific types of proceedings which are

exempt under the guidelines

It is important to note also that because the basic Depart
ment of Justice policy opposes closure each United States Attorney
and Assistant United States Attorney should move as soon as practi
cable to have the court unseal the record following closure See
28 C.F.R 50.9c5 Requests for approval for closing judi
cial proceeding should be made in accordance with the procedures
set out in the United States Attorneys Manual Title 1-5.800
et seq

Executive Office

Guidelines For Determining Responsibility For The Handling Of

Tax-Related Bankruptcy Matters

Attached as an appendix to this issue of the United States

Attorneys Bulletin is letter to the Tax Division from Chief

Counsel Internal Revenue Service dated March 14 1983 set
ting forth agreedupon procedures for dealing with tax-related

bankruptcy matters The letter sets forth guidelines to be

followed by the District Counsel Internal Revenue Service in

determining whether taxrelated bankruptcy matter should be

referred to the Tax Division or the appropriate United States

Attorneys office for handling

In the event you determine that matter which has been

directly referred to your office should not have been so re
ferred based upon the guidelines please contact the appropriate
Civil Trial Section of the Tax Division Appeals from adverse
decisions in matters directly referred to the Offices of the
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United States Attorneys will continue to be handled by the Tax

Division In light of the fact that determination as to

appeal must be made within ten 10 days of the entry of an

adverse order in bankruptcy case it is imperative that the

appropriate Civil Trial Section of the Tax Division be noti
fied by telephone as well as in writing of any adverse bank

ruptcy decision

Debt Collection Commendation

Assistant United States Attorney BARBARA BERAN Southern

District of Ohio has been commended by Mr Frank Ray Dis
trict Director Small Business Administration SBA for her

outstanding efforts and success in collecting delinquent SBA

disaster loans
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney Zeneral Paul McGrath

Heckler Campbell ______
U.S

______ No 811983 May 16 1983
D.J. 13752986

SOCIAL SECURITY SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS HHS

MEDICALVOCATIONAL GRID REGULATIONS USED

TO DETERMINE DISABILITY

This case involves the validity of the Social Security

Administrations medicalvocational regulations used to determine

disability There are more than 8000 suits filed by claimants

each year seeking to reverse the Secretarys determinations of

nondisahility Tables in the medicalvocational guidelines
directed conclusions on disability in most of these cases Most

of the circuits have now upheld the validity of the regulations
but we lost in the Second Circuit The Supreme Court granted

certiorari in Campbell and has now sustained the regulations
HHS estimates that the decision will result in saving of 120

million which would have been expended to rehold hearings in

cases not yet final that were decided under the regulations

Validating the regulations also dispenses with vocational experts
in most hearings and that will save approximately S20 million

annually in the cost of determining disability

Attorneys Robert Greenspan Civil Division
FTS 335428

Anne Sohol formerly of the

Appellate Staff

Verlinden B.V Central Rank of Nigeria ______
U.S ______

No 81920 May 23 1983 D.J 118982216

FOREIGN SOVEREIGN IMMUNITIES ACT SUPREME

COURT HOLDS CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OF

FOREIGN SOVEREIGN IMMUNITIES ACT WHICH GRANTS

FEDERAL COURTS JURISDICTION OVER ACTIONS BY

FOREIGN PLAINTIFFS AGAINST FOREIGN SOVEREIGN

ON STATE LAW CLAIMS

In this case Verlinden R.V Dutch corporation brought

suit in the U.S District Court for the Southern District of New

York against the Central Bank of Nigeria Both parties are

foreign states within the definition of the Foreign Sovereign

Immunities Act The suit involved hrech letter of credit

and would have been resolved under state law The Central Rank
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

attacked the constitutionality of the FSIA as applied to suits
between aliens on nonFederal causes of action urging that such
suits do not arise under Federal law and are not within Federal
diversity jurisdiction The district court held that the
jurisdictional provision was constitutional because it arose
under the FSIA characterizing the Act as both substantive and

procedural The court of appeals reversed holding that the FSIA
is merely procedural and that the case did not arise under the
Act within the meaning of Artic1e III We filed an amicus brief
in the Supreme Court supporting the constitutionality of the Act
as applied to lawsuits between foreign states because of the
clear intent of Congress in enacting the PSIA to channel all such
suits into Federal as opposed to state courts

unanimous Supreme Court in decision by the Chief
Justice has reversed the court of appeals The Court held that
the FSIA does not merely concern access to the Federal courts
hut also governs the types of actions for which foreign
sovereigns may be held liable in court of the United States
Federal or state under the restrictive theory of sovereign
immunity which it codifies The Court observed that merely
because the inquiry into foreign sovereign immunity is labelled
under the Act as matter of jurisdiction liti does not affect
the constitutionality of Congress action in granting Federal
courts jurisdiction over cases calling for application of this
comprehensive regulatory statute

Attorneys William Kanter Civil Division
FTS 633lS97

Eloise Davies Civil Division
ETS 6333425

American Airlines Inc Braniff Airways Incorporated et
al ___ U.S _____ No 821623 May 23 1983 n.J 77
73840

BANKRuPTCY SUPREME COURT DENIES CERTIORARI
PETITION CHALLENGING THE VALIDITY OF THE
EMERGENCY BANKRUPTCY SYSTEM

In Northern Pipeline Construction Co Marathon Pipe Line
Co 102 S.Ct 2q58 June 2R 1q2 the Supreme Court
invalidated the broad grant of jurisdiction to United States
bankruptcy judges under the i78 Bankruptcy Reform Act Pub
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

9598 on the ground that the assignment to bankruptcy judges of

power to adjudicate plenary disputes involving constitutionally
recognized and statecreated rights violates Article III of the

Constitution After the Supreme Courts stay of its decision
expired the Federal courts adopted an interim emergency rule
endorsed by the Judicial Conference for the limited referral of

bankruptcy matters to bankruptcy judges under the close
supervision of the Article III district courts The emergency
rule was challenged in the district court and the court of

appeals

The U.S District Court for the Northern District of Texas
ruled in the Braniff Airways bankruptcy reorganization case that

bankruptcy jurisdiction remains in the district courts under the
1978 Bankruptcy Reform Act 28 tJ.S.C 1334 and sustained the

delegation of bankruptcy matters to bankruptcy courts authorized

by the emergency rule

On appeal we filed Statement of Interest in the Fifth

Circuit in support of the continuation of viable bankruptcy
system in the district courts and of the constitutionality of

the emergency rule Following an expedited hearing held on

February 28 1983 in which we participated the Fifth Circuit
affirmed the district courts decision from the bench thus

becoming the first court of appeals to rule on these important
issues In re Braniff Airways Inc No 831048

American Airlines petitioned for certiorari and we filed

brief in opposition as an amicus curiae The Supreme Court has

just denied certiorari

Attorneys Eloise Davies Civil Division
FTS 333425

Michael Hertz Civil Division
FTS 6333180
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

United States United Scottish Ins Co _____ U.S _____
No 821350 May 16 1983 D.J 157121672 United

States S.A Empresa de Viacao Aerea Rio Grandense Var
Airlines ______

U.S ______ No 821349 May 16 1983
D.J 15712C997

FAA SUPREME COURT GRANTS OUR PETITIONS FOR

WRITS OF CERTIORARI IN TWO CASES IN WHICH THE

NINTH CIRCUIT HELD THE GOVERNMENT LIABLE FOR

FAAS FAILURE TO DISCOVER SAFETY DEFECT
WHILE CERTIFYING COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT

The Ninth Circuit relyi.ng on good Samaritan theory
ruled that the Government could be liable under the Federal Tort

Claims Act for the FAAs failure to discover safety defects while

carrying out its duty of certifying the airworthiness of aircraft

in commercial aviation In our petitions for writs of certiorari

we asserted three grounds for error the good Samaritan

doctrine has no application to the FAAs inspections and

certifications of aircraft and consequently there is no private

analogue for imposing liability on the Government under the FTCA
governmental liability is barred by the discretionary function

exception to the FTCA and governmental liability is barred by

the misrepresentation exception On May 16 1983 the Supreme
Court granted our petitions without restriction as to issues

raised The Courts ultimate ruling is expected to clarify the

law in an area in which potential governmental liability is

enormous

Attorneys Leonard Schaitman Civil Division
FTS 6333441

John Hoyle Civil Division
FTS 6333547

Wimmerv Lehman _____ F.2d _____ Nos 821892 821893

4th Cir April 28 1983 D.J 14562460

PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS FOURTH CIRCUIT HOLDS

NAVAL ACADEMY DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS DO NOT

VIOLATE DUE PROCESS REOUIREMENTS AND AFFIRMS

NAVYS AUTHORITY TO CALL EXPELLED MIDSHIPMAN

TO ACTIVE DUTY AS AN ENLISTED MAN

During his final academic year Naval Academy Midshipman
Wimmer was arrested by the Annapolis police for possession of
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

marijuana His state civilian trial was set for date three
months later and the Academy commenced immediate investigative
proceedings Wimmer was afforded notice of the charges copies
of documents and consultation with military and civilian
counsel Ordinarily counsel are not permitted to attend the

disciplinary hearings Wimmers lawyers were allowed to attend
because there were pending civilian criminal charges hut they
were not permitted to conduct the defense Wimmer brought this

action challenging the limitations placed upon his counsel the

refusal to delay the proceedings until the state charges were

adjudicated and the right of the Navy to order him to active

duty under 10 U.S.C 6959 The district court ruled for Wimmer
on the due process issues and for the Government on the question
of statutory construction

On the crossappeals the court of appeals held that
the Academys proceedings were informal and nonadversarial and

due process does not require traditional trialtype proceedings
contentions that Wimmers testimony at the Academy was

inhibited by the pendency of state criminal charges were not

persuasive and Wimmer could lawfully he ordered to active

duty as an enlisted man because the unless sooner separated
exception to his statutory enlistment obligation referred to

separation from the Navy not disciplinary separation from the

Naval Academy The decision may help to terminate small series
of recent challenges to the Academys procedures Particularly
gratifying was the Fourth Circuits refusal to follow the
decision of the Third Circuit in Daugherty Lehman 688 F.2d

158 3d Cir 1982 on the statutory construction question

Attorneys Anthony Steinmeyer Civil Division
FTS 6333388

Bruce Forrest Civil Division
FTS 6333542

VanTex Inc Pierce F.2d
______ No 821002

5th dr April 25 1983 D.J it 130731404

HTJD LOANS FIFTH CIRCUIT SIGNIFICANTLY LIMITS
THE TRANSRAY DECISION ON CONTRACTOR CLAIMS
AGAINST HUT FOR MORTGAGE LOAN RF.TATNAGES

In three companion cases dealing with claims against HUT for

construction holdhack funds or mortgage loan retainaqes the

Fifth Circuit i.n the lead case VanTex Inc Pierce has
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CIVIL flIVISIOM
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

significantly limited the D.C Circuits seminal decision in this

area TransRay Engineers and Ruilders Inc Hills 551 F.2d
370 D.C Cir 1976 TransRay held that contractor on
Section 236 HtJDinsured mortgage loan project 12 U.S.C 1715z1
could hold BUD liable for unpaid retainaqes under either third
party beneficiary theory or an unjust enrichment theory In Van
Tex the district court on the authority of TransRay held HUD
liable for approximately S148000 in unpaid retainages under both
theories The court of appeals has reversed The court
distinguished TransRay primarily on the basis that the owner
mortgagor of the project there was nonprofit and assetless
mere creature of BUD and that in such circumstances BUD
created in the contractor reasonable expectation that BUD would
underwrite the mortgagors obligations However where the

mortgagor is an independent profitmaking commercial entity as
in VanTex contractors do not have reasonable expectation that
BUD will pay the retainaqes in the event of mortgage default
thus precluding recovery from HUD under an unjust enrichment
theory Regarding the contractors thirdparty beneficiary
claim the Fifth Circuit holds that material breach prior to

completion of the project by the mortgagor of the loan agreement
with the insured mortgagee which breach has not been waived by
BUD precludes recovery under the agreement by putative third
party beneficiaries

In the second case the Fifth Circuit held that inequitable
and improper conduct by contractor will preclude recovery
against HUD under either theory United States 112 Garden
Apts 5th Cir No 813652 April 25 1983 D.J l3032766
In the final case of this trilogy involving HUDs appeal from
district court judgment sustaining thirdparty beneficiary
claim the Fifth Circuit refused to reach the merits of HUDs
defense i.e that filing of subcontractor liens triggered
right under the loan agreement to withhold the retainages where
that defense had not been clearly presented to the district court
Commercial Standard Ins Co Rryce Street Apartments Ltd
5th Cir No 811578 April 25 1983 D.J 145172522

The Fifth Circuit left open question not specifically
presented to it whether contractor on HUDinsured mortgage
loan project can he deemed to he creditor thirdparty
beneficiary of an ownermortgagors loan agreement with the

mortgagee See Taylor Woodrow Ritman Const Corp Smithfield
Gardens Co 934 Supp 340 34346 Mass 1982 In

addition the court of appeals clarified its holding in an
earlier appeal in the VanTex case Industrial Indemnity Inc
Landrieu 6l F.2d 644 5th Cir 1980 that contractor third
party henefjcjary claims and unjust enrichment claims are within
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CIVIL rIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

MUDs sue and he sued waiver of sovereign immunity 12 U.S.C
1702 so long as judgment can be paid from MUDcontrolled
insurance funds The government had sought ruling limiting the
scope of section 1702 to claims for enforcement of actual
obligations to pay money as opposed to impliedinlaw
obligations thus precluding any unjust enrichment claims in
line with general Tucker Act law See Rerks Products Corp
Landrieu 523 Supp 304 31112 E.D Pa 1981 Merritt

United States 27 U.S 338 1925 The Fifth Circuit held
that the scope of section 1702 had already been settled in that
circuit in Industrial Indemnity

Attorneys Michael Kimmel Civil Division
FTS 6335714

Susan Chalker Civil Division
FTS 3354S9

Lenore Garon Commercial Litigation Rranch
FTS 724723

William White Commercial Litigation
Rranch
FTS 72471Ffl
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Carol Dinkins

Block North Dakota Nos 812337 and 82132 S.Ct Nay
1983 D.J 90l4l931

QUIET TITLE ACTS STATUTE OF LINITATIONS
APPLIES TO STATES

In that case the State of North Dakota filed suit against
officials of the Department of the Interior and the Department
of Agriculture seeking determination that the land under
lying the Little Missouri River in South Dakota belonged to

the State under the equal footing doctrine We defended on

the merits we also argued that the action was in fact quiet
title suit and was barred by the 12-year statute of limitations
in the Quiet Title Act

The district court and the court of appeals held against
us on the merits They also held that the suit was quiet
title action but that the statute of limitations did not apply
to states Because of this determination they did not decide
when the cause of action accrued for statute of limitations

purposes

We sought certiorari only on the statute of limitations

issue In reversing the courts below the Supreme Court held
that the suit could be brought only under the Quiet Title Act
and that the statute of limitations in that Act applied to

states Accordingly the Court remanded the suit for deter
mination of when the cause of action accrued The Courts
opinion contains useful discussion of socalled officers
suits and reaffirms the traditional sovereign immunity of

the United States Justice OConnor filed dissenting
opinion

Attorney Edward Shawaker Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 7245993

Attorney Jacques Gelin Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332762

Johnson Oyster Co Inc Baldridge No 824413 9th Cir

April 23 1983 D.J 908615

NONREVIEWABLE DECISION BY SECRETARY OF

COMMERCE THAT OYSTER PRODUCERS LOSSES
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WERE COVERED PRIMARILY BY DEPRESSED

MARKET NOT BY DESTRUCTION OF RESOURCE

Following serious losses because of an outbreak of

paralytic shellfish poisoning group of oyster producers
filed suit against the Secretary of Commerce challenging his

denial of the application by the State of California of an

application under the Commercial Fisheries Research and

Development Act for Federal aid to restore the fisheries
The district court dismissed for failure to state claim

upon which relief could be granted

The Ninth Circuit affirmed holding that appellants
had failed to establish any violation of the Administrative
Procedure Act which commits such decision to the Secretarys
discretion and that mandamus was not available

Attorney Joanne Whitt AUSA N.D Cal
FTS 5561412

Attorney Jacques Gelin Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332762

Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority Visnich No
821166 4th Cir May LI 1983 D.J 332152574

DECLARATION OF TAKING ACTS USE DELEGATED
BY CONGRESS TO WMATA

In this condemnation action Visnich challenged WMATAs
use of the Federal Declaration of Taking Act and the courts
award of interest on the deficiency The Fourth Circuit applied
the Supreme Courts twopart test in Cuyler Adams and held
that congressional consent to this compact transformed it into

Federal law and that contrary to the landowners argument that

it was Federal law only for purposes of interpretation that

the compact implicates Federal and interstate interests in
whose furtherance and protection Federal remedial powers will
be available and inconsistent laws deemed unenforceable The

court further held that Congress intended to delegate to WMATA
the use of the Federal Declaration of Taking Act by authorizing
WMATA to use 40 U.S.C 257 or any other applicable act and

that delegation of such power to WMATA was constitutional
even though neither the Federal Government nor the state had
pledged its good faith and credit to the eventual payment of

just compensation In the courts opinion since the land
owner could use WMATA just compensation is to virtual
certainty guaranteed
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The court also held that Marylands participation in the

interstate compact did not violate Marylands constitutional

prohibition against legislative enactment of laws authorizing
the taking of private property for public purposes without

prior payment of just compensation The court noted the in
herent right of the State to enter in compacts and interpreted
the constitutional provision as applying to state action and

not as barring Maryland from exercising that power when

delegated to it by the Federal Government

The court also held the courts award of simple interest

rate based on Moodys Composite Index of Yields The landowner

had argued that the interest rate should be the same as the rate

the original deposit in the court had earned when invested in

rolled over 3month Treasury bills

Attorney Carol Williams Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332737

Attorney Robert Klarquist Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332731

Ginsberg United States No 821088 th Cir May 12
1983 D.J 901232001

QUIET TITLE ACT DOES NOT WAIVE GOVERNMENTS
SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY TO SUITS INVOLVING LEASE
DISPUTES

Ginsberg landlord entered into lease agreement with
GSA for space in an Arlington Va office building Ginsberg
and the Government became involved in dispute over how much
additional rent was due under the leases costescalation
clause Ginsberg then sued the United States in the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia
under the Quiet Title Act 28 U.S.C 24O9a claiming essentially
that it was entitled to possession of the premises The district

court dismissed the action for lack of jurisdiction under the

Quiet Title Act The court of appeals in an opinion to be

published affirmed The Fourth Circuit agreed with the Govern
ments view that the Act does not waive the United States

sovereign immunity to suits involving disputes under the terms

of lease contracts between lessors and the United States as

lessee The court stated that the Tucker Act remedy of money
damages in the Claims Court remains Ginsbergs only remedy
even though Ginsberg seeks possession of thepremises
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Attorney Thomas Pacheco Land and
Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332767

Attorney Dirk Snel Land and
Natural Resources Division
FTS 63314400

Poverty Flats Land and Cattle Co U.S No 822252 10th
Cir Nay 13 1983 D.J 90152165

QUIET TITLE ACTS STATUTE OF LIMITATION
NOT TRIGGERED BY RESERVATION IN PATENT

Poverty Flats brought quiet title action to establish
that the U.S had no interest in dirt rock and caliche by
virtue of the governments mineral reservation In Taylor
Grazing Act patent The district court dismissed the action
because it was brought more than 12 years after the patent
was issued Poverty Flats argued that the reservation itself
was not sufficient notice it had no notice until lessee of
the U.S began to take the materials

The Tenth Circuit reversed holding that to justify the
district courts conclusion that the limitations period ran
the inclusion of dirt rock and caliche in the mineral reser
vation must be so clear that It would have been unreasonable
for the plaintiff to believe otherwise Decisions holding
that similar substances such as gravel are not within mineral
reservation and recent decision denying mining claim for

gravel and caliche indicated an unsettled state of the law
Thus the court concluded material fact existed as to
whether the plaintiff knew or should have known of the United
States claim to dirt rock and caliche at the time the
mineral reservation was executed

Attorney Ellen Durkee Land and
Natural Resources Division
FTS 6333888

Attorney David Shilton Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6335580

Conservation Law Foundation of New England General Services
Administration No 821861 1st Cir Play 17 1983 D.J
9O_1_11.lLI62
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GSA DOES NOT HAVE TO OBTAIN DEVELOPMENT
PLANS BEFORE IT ACCEPTS BIDS FOR SURPLUS
REAL PROPERTY

The court of appeals upheld the district courts ruling
that GSA must prepare site specific EIS with respect to the

disposal at public sale of surplus real property but reversed
the district courts ruling that GSA must also obtain develop
ment plans from the party whose bid GSA intends to accept and
then supplement the EIS with study of the environmental
effects to be expected from the development of the land as

proposed by the successful bidder The district courts
requirements with respect to development plans if sustained
would have made the disposal of surplus property at public
sale into an extraordinarily complicated and burdensome
procedure

Attorney Peter Steenland Jr Land and
Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332V48

Attorney Lawrence Liebesman Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332708

Wilson Block The Hopi Indian Tribe Block Navajo
Medicinemens Association Block Nos 811905 811912
811956 D.C Cir May 20 1983 D.J 90l423O7

INDIANS FREE EXERCISE CLAUSE OF FIRST
AMENDMENT COULD NOT BLOCK EXPANSION OF

SKI RESORT WHERE INDIAN DID NOT ESTABLISH
INDISPENSABILITY OF THE AREA TO THEIR
RELIGION

Affirming the district courts ruling that the U.S Forest
Services decision to permit expansion of the current 777acre
ski facility known as the Arizona Snow Bowl on the San Francisco
Peaks in the Coconino National Forest in Arizona did not infringe
on the First Amendment rights of traditional Hopi and Navajo
Indians Specifically the court in its 51page opinion held

the expansion of the ski resort did not violate the Indians
Free Exercise rights the Indians had failed to show the indis
pensability of the Snow Bowl to the practice of their religions
because they failed to show that the Governments proposed use
would impair religious practice that could not be performed at

any other site The court declined to follow cases which hold
that the Free Exercise Clause can never supersede the Qovern
ments ownership rights and duties of public management It
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also did not need to decide whether expansion is compelling

Government interest or whether the alternative chose is the

least restrictive means of achieving that interest
The American Indian Religious Freedom Act does not require
traditional native religious condemnations always to prevail
to the exclusion of all else making protection of Indian

religions to be an overriding Federal policy or to grant
Indian religious practitioners veto on agency action

It was unnecessary to reach the issue as the district

court held whether grant to plaintiffs of the relief they

requested would violate the Establishment Clause 14 The

Forest Service did not violate Section 7a2 of the En
dangered Species Act 16 U.S.C 1536a2 by failing to

ensure that the chosen alternative plan will not be likely
to jeopardize the continued existence of the Peaks of senecio

franciscanus the San Francisco Peaks groundsel an unlisted

species because the Act applies to listed species only
The project did not violate the Wilderness Act because the

national forest land involved is neither contained in nor con
tiguous to an existing primitive area The Forest Service

had complied with the National Historic Preservation Act 16

U.S.C 1470 and its implementing regulations when upon remand

by the trial court it conducted the required archeological

surveys of the permit area and consulted with the state
historic preservation office in identifying elegible sites in

the area Sustained the legality of the Forest Services
use of dual permit system allowing permanent installations

to be built on 214 acres under term permit issued pursuant to

the Act of March 14 1915 16 U.S.C 1197 and ski slopes and
trails to be installed on 753 acres pursuant to revocable

permit issued under the Organic Act of June 11 1897 16 U.S.C
551

Attorney Jacques Gelin Land and
Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332762

Attorney Robert L. Klarquist Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332731
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 6e2 General Rule of Secrecy

The Government filed Motion to Enjoin Violations of

Grand Jury Secrecy against defendant law firm claiming that

during the course of an investigation the firm was

systematically debriefing witnesses appearing before the grand
jury Defendants contended that Rule while imposing an

obligation of secrecy on other parties to the proceeding does

not do so with regard to witnesses and prohibits the imposition
of secrecy on any person except in accordance with the Rule

The district court balanced the First Amendment rights
of defendant to communicate with witnesses against the

requirement of grand jury secrecy and the chilling effect
defendants practices may have upon potential witnesses As

result the court permitted Government attorneys to tell
witnesses that although they have right to discuss their

testimony with third parties they need not do so and to further
indicate that the Government would prefer that they not discuss
their testimony with anyone but their own attorneys Such

course of action would not violate the Rule 6e proscription
against imposing an obligation of secrecy on witnesses but
would adequately convey the Governments desires

Motion denied

In re Grand Jury Proceedings Civ No 83-M-25-R

W.D Virginia Roanoke Division March 1983
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Chapter IDeportment of .Juctice 50.9

dures for implementing this policy Access may be requested pursuant to

Where it is clear that the public inter- the Departments regulations in 28

est in the policy hereby established is CFR Part 16 Subpart revised

not compromised the Assistant Attor- February 14 1973 which set forth

ney General may permit an exception procedures and fees for processing

to this policy in specific case where suc.h requests

extraordinary circumstances requre Cl The deletions referred to above

period shorter than 3D days or proce- will generally be as follows

dure other than stated herein Names or other identifying infor

28 U.S.C 509 and 510 U.S.C 301
mat ion as to informants

Order No 5t9-73 36 FR 1CJQ 21 Names or other identifying infor

19731 mation as to law enforcement person
nel wrier-e the disclosure of such irif or-

O.S Policy with regard to criteria for mation would jeopardize the safety of

discretionary aeces to inveUgatory the employee or his family or wOuld
records of histcrica interest disclose information about an employ-

In response to the increased Ces assignments that would impair his

denvtnd fo- acess tn ro ol eftectetv

files of historteal nteret that we-re- Unsubstantiated charges defam

compiled by the Department of Jus- r.tOry rnateral matter involving an

tice for law enforcement purposes and unwarranted invasion of privaey or

are thus exempted from compulsory other matter which may be used ad-

disclosure under the Freedom of Infor- versely to affect private persons

mation Act the Department has do- t4 techniques and pro
cided to modify to the extent herein- cedures and

after indicated its general practice re- Information the release of which

garding their discretionary release IS- would deprive an irtdividua of right

suance of this section and actions con- to fair trial or impartial adjudica

sidered or taken pursuant hereto are tion or would jnterfere with law en-
not to be deemed waiver of the Gov- forcement functions designed directly

ernments position that the materials to protect individuals against viola-

in question are exempted under tne tions of law
Act By provithng for exe-rtpuons tn id This policy for the exercise of ad-
the Act Cong-ss Co upr is scretion aesLgned
agencies the option at the discretion further the publics knowledge of mat-
01 the agency to grant or deny access ters of historical interest arid at the
to exempt unless prohtbted same time to preserve this Depart-
by other law Posstble releases that mens iaw enforcement efficiency and
ma be considered under this sect ion

protect the legitimate interests of pri
are at tne sole otscretion of the Attor-

vate persons
ney General and of those persons to

whom authority hereunder may be O.jer 528-73 38 FR 19029 July 17

delegated 1973

Persons outside the Executive
Branch engaged in historical resea-eb

09 Policy wth regard to open judicial

pro3ects wiU be accorded access to n- proceedings

formation or material of htstorfcal in- Because of the vital public interest

terest contanc-d within this Depart- in open judicial proceedirs the Gov
merits investgatorv fies compc-d for ernrr ent has general rrdr.g
la enforcement purposes that are rutatvc djtv to opose their clD
more than fifteen year old and are no There is moreover strong presUmp
longer suhstanttaPv rited .o current tior against closn-r proceedings or

Investigative or lat enforcement activ- portions thereof and the Departmeiit

ities subject to cielenuris to the mIni- of Justice foresees very few cases in

mum extent deemed necessary to pro- which closure woulc be tvarranted

tect law enforcement efficiency and Thc Government should taxe 9051-

the privacy confidences or other Ic Jon on any motion to close iuQc1al

gitimate interests of arty person proceeding and should ordinarily

named or identified in such files oppose closure it snould move for or
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50.10 Tte 2Judl Admistraton

consent to closed proceedings only requirements of paragraph of this

when closure is plainly essential to the section or

interests of justice In furtherance of criminal proceeding except

the Departments concern for the with the express authorization of the

right of the public to attend judicial As.sociate Attorney General ba.sed on

proceedings and the DepartrnntS ob- artcuiated findings which meet the

ligation to the fair administration cf requirer its of paragraph of this

justice the following guidelines shall section

be adhered to by all attorneys for the tel These guidelines do not apply to

United States closure of part of iudical

These guidelines apply to all fed proceeding where necessary tt Drorect

eral trials pre- and post-trial evtdei- naronal socuriy infer uu
tiary hearings plea proceedungs sen- fled documents or

tencing proceedings or portions there- 21 in qarnerc inspection considera

of except as indicated in paragraph tion or sealing of documents inciuciir.g

of this section.- documents provided to the Govern
bI Government attorney ha_s ment under ii romise of confidential

compelling duty to protect the secilta ity where prmited by statute rule

interest in open proceedings of evidence or privilege or

Government attorney shall not Grand jury proceedtn or pro-

move for or consent to closure of ceedings arriary thereto or

proceeding covered by these gwdelnes i4 Conf tncestradtionaliy held at

unless the bench or in .her.s during

No reasonable alternative CXistS course of an open proceeding

for protecting the interests at stake The prncples set forth in this

Closure is clearly likely to pre- section are intended .o provide guid

vent the harm sought to be avoided aztec to tttoricys for the Government

The degree of closure is mini- and are net intencied to create or rec

mized to the greatest extent possible ognize any i-uiy enforceable rtghc

c4 The public is given adcquate any person

notice of the proposed closure and in
tOrder No 914-80 45 FR 69214 Oct 20

addition the mcton for closure LS 19O arnencee by Order No 96O-1 46

made or the record except where the FR 525 Oct 19811

disclosure of the details of the mOtion

papers would clearly defeat the reson io Poie wi regard to the isQuance

for closure specified under paragraph of subpoenas to membere of trw nw
c6 of this section metha subpo-r.as for tekhcne toll

Transcripts of the closed pro- record of member of the news metha

ceedings will be unsealed as soon a.s and the interrogation inthctment or

the interests requrir.g closure no irre of members of the news media

longer and Because freedom of the press can be
Failure to close the proceedtngs

rio broader tnan tzte freedom of re
will produce

porters to investigate and report the

substantial likelihood of dental news the proseeutc.riai pcer of the

of the right of any person to fair government should not be used in

trial or such way that it impairs reporters
ii substanttal likelihood of imm esportsihiliry to cover as broadly as

nent danger to the safety of partei- osbe contrc.versial PUbiC ksSUeS

witnesses or other persons or This policy staemert is intended

iii substantial likelihood that on- tc provide protection for the news

going investigations will be seriously media lron lorms of compulsory proc

jeopardized ess whether cvil cr cunnal wr.icn

Government attorney shall not mcht impair the news gat hfr1i uric-

move for or consent to the closure of 1cm b.lancng the con-er tuat

dl civtl proc-ect.ng except vi hr Dcpai -n ot Justce hs for the

the express am hoeit ott of tues rk the meda anti the Dc-

Deputy Attorney enera brued on partrnent obligattOn to .rIF fatr ad

articutated findings which titcet tne minis ratton of ustice the fotowng
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CHIEF COUNSEL

Internal Revenue Service

Washington DC 20224

JAR 1983

Honorable Glenn Archer Jr
Assistant Attorney General
Tax Division

Department of Justice

Washington D.C 20530

Re Bankruptcy Referrals

Dear Glenn

Set forth below are the tentative agreements reached
between our offices If we have misunderstood a-ny of the

tentative proposals please let me know think that the

tentative proposals as stated are acceptable and provide
good practical framework for referring cases to your

office If you agree with the proposals we will proceed to

prepare inhouse instructions incorporating the agreement

In Ceneral In cases when District Counsel generally
will refer the matter to the U.S Attorney copy of the

referral letter and attachments will he sent to the Tax
Division

Complaints to sell property These matters will be handled

by the U.S Attorney unless there is prior Tax Division involve
ment

Cash collateral hearings These matters will be handled
by the U.S Attorney

Conversion from Chapter 11 or 13 to Chapter or dismissal
of Chapter 11 case These matters may be referred to the U.S
Attorney

Motion to compel distribution and accounting These matters

may be referred to the U.S Attorney

Motion to pay tax or to stop pyrarniding These matters may
be referred to the U.S Attorney

Motion for more particularized disclosure statement
These matters may be referred to the U.S Attorney

Objection to attorney fees These matters will be referred
to tfle Tax Division

Department of the Treasury
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çpter 13 payments insufficient or period too long Cases

involving $10000 or less may be referred to the U.S Attorney
Cases involving more than $10000 will be referred to the Tax

Division

Sensitive and important cases Those matters required to

be reviewed in our national office will be referred to the Tax

Division even if they could otherwise be referred directly to

the U.S Attorney under this agreement Also matters involving

prominent individuals or major corporations as debtors will be

referred to the Tax Division even if they could otherwise be

referred to the U.S Attorney under this Agreement

Requests to lift stays Requests to lift stays to permit

Tax Court proceedings to go forward may be referred to the U.S
Attorney All other requests to lift stays will be referred to

the Tax Division

Acceptance or rejection of plans Subject to the following

exceptions and with the concurrence of the U.S Attorney these

matters will be directly filed by District Counsel upon notify
ing the U.S Attorney the Tax Division will first be alerted

if prominent individual or major corporation is the debtor
if the Tax Division is involved in litigation that would be

affected by the plan the Tax Division will first be consulted

Settlement authority effect of objection to proof of claim
Before objection is filed to the Services proof of claim

the Service may settle compromise or reduce the proof of claim
however if settlement is based to any extent on litigating haz
ards the Service must obtain closing agreement binding both

the debtor and the trustee In noasset case the agreement
of the trustee is not necessary If settlement based on

litigating hazards cannot be effectuated within six months of

the filing of the petition in bankruptcy settlement may only be

effectuated by the Service in accordance with the procedures set

forth in the letter dated March 1981 from Joel Gerber to the

Acting Assistant Attorney General Tax Division After objec
tion is filed to the Services proof of claim If the case is in

Appeals when an objection is filed the matter must be immediately

referred to the Tax Division in all other cases if the trustee

agrees to an extension so that the matter will in any event not

be brought on for hearing earlier than 30 days after termination
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of negotiations the matter may be settled by the Service person
nel based on criteria ordinarily used by revenue agents or revenue
officers in settling cases If it appears that the matter cannot
be resolved without consideration of litigating hazards the matter
must be immediately referred to the Tax Division Any additional
negotiations by Service personnel and any settlement must be
concurred in by the Tax DiviSion

Adverse orders District Counsel will immediately notify
the Tax Division by telephone of adverse orders in any matters
directly referred to the U.S Attorney

Review This agreement will be reviewed in one year and
subject to review at any earlier time as circumstances warrant

Except as specifically set forth in this letter all bank
ruptcy matters will be referred to the Tax Division

incerely

1ç6J
KENNETH GIDEON
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U.S ATTORNEYS LIST EFFECTIVE June 1983

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

DISTRICT U.S ATTORNEY

Alabama Frank Donaldson
Alabama John Bell

Alabama Sessions III

Alaska Michael Spaan
Arizona Melvin McDonald

Arkansas George Proctor

Arkansas Asa Hutchinson
California Joseph Russoniello

California Donald Ayer

California Stephen Trott

California Peter Nunez

Colorado Robert Miller

Connecticut Alan Nevas

Delaware Joseph Farnan Jr
District of Columbia Stanley Harris

Florida Thomas Dillard

Florida Robert Merkle Jr
Florida Stanley Marcus

Crir Larry Thcce
Georgia Joe Whitley
Georgia Hinton Pierce

Guam David Wood

Hawaii Daniel Bent

Idaho Guy Hurlbutt

Illinois Dan Webb

Illinois Frederick Hess

Illinois Gerald Fines

Indiana Lawrence Steele Jr
Indiana Sarah Evans Barker
Iowa Evan Huitman

Iowa Richard Turner
Kansas Jim Marquez

Kentucky Louis DeFalaise

Kentucky Ronald Meredith

Louisiana John Volz

Louisiana Stanford Bardwell Jr
Louisiana Joseph Cage Jr
Maine Richard Cohen

Maryland Frederick otz
Massachusetts William Weld

Michigan Leonard Gilman

Michigan John Smietanka

Minnesota James Rosenbaum

Mississippi Glen Davidson

Mississippi George Phiulis
Missouri Thomas Dittmeier

Missouri Robert Ulrich
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

DISTRICT U.S ATTORNEY

Montana Byron Dunbar
Nebraska Ronald Lahners
Nevada Lamond Mills
New Hampshire Stephen Thayer III

New Jersey Hunt Dumont

New Mexico William Lutz

New York Frederick Scullin Jr
New York Rudolph Giuliani
New York Raymond Deane
New York Salvatore Martoche
North Carolina Samuel Currin
North Carolina kenneth McAllister
North Carolina Charles Brewer
North Dakota Rodney Webb
Ohio William Petro

Ohio Christopher Barnes

Oklahoma Francis Keating II

Oklahoma Gary Richardson

Oklahoma William Price

Oregon Charles Turner

Pennsylvania Edward Dennis Jr
Pennsyiaii D3vid Queen

Pennsylvania Alan Johnson
Puerto Rico Daniel Lope zRomo
Rhode Island Lincoln Almond
South Carolina Henry Dargan McMaster
South Dakota Philip Hogen

Tennessee John Gill Jr
Tennessee Joe Brown

Tennessee Hickman Ewing Jr
Texas James Rolfe

Texas Daniel Hedges
Texas Robert Wortham

Texas Edward Prado
Utah Brent Ward

Vermont George Cook

Virgin Islands James Diehm

Virginia Elsie Munsell

Virginia John Alderman

Washington John Lamp

Washington Gene Anderson
West Virginia William Kolibash

West Virginia David Faber

Wisconsin Joseph Stadtmueller

Wisconsin John Byrries

Wyoming Richard Stacy
North Mariana Islands David Wood

DOJ-1983-o7


